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The 2019 Charge:

 Provide a recommendation regarding Evergreen Elementary.

 Analyze, research and develop options directed at current overcrowding and 
near-term projected growth.

 Develop a list of the most highly prioritized facility maintenance needs.

 Make a recommendation regarding the advisability of a bond and/or levy 
ballot measure to address the above items
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Processes followed by the Facilities Committee and its 
subcommittees in developing responses to the 2019 charge:

 Subcommittees met on an as-needed basis, generally 
several times per month

 Data requests were fulfilled through the district 
liaisons, and specific sources are sited in the next few 
slides

 Subcommittees reported their work in progress at the 
monthly meetings of the full committee

 Subcommittees considered full committee feedback in 
their subsequent meetings
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Information presented to the full 
Facilities Committee

 Extensive tour of Evergreen Elementary School

 1-hour tours of each of the other SWSD schools

 Presentation by Executive Director Brett Greenwood on K12 finance and 
SWSD levy rates

 Presentation by City of Sedro-Woolley on the Jones/John Liner/Trail Road 
Corridor Projects

 Briefing by Superintendent Brockman on the state political climate on school 
district levy rates

 Review of SWSD school boundary map

 5- and 10-year enrollment projections prepared by Teater-Crocker, Inc.

 Prior SWSD major maintenance lists (“Appendix A” and “Appendix B”)
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Jones-John Liner-Trail SWSD Presentation.pdf
344 Sedro-Woolley Enrollment Projections DRAFT.pdf
3.12.19 Mtg/Appendix A.pdf
3.12.19 Mtg/Appendix B.pdf
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Summary: Student Population/Space Needs
Charge addressed by sub committee:

Analyze, research and develop options directed at current overcrowding and near-term 
projected growth.

Approach: Committee requested and received the following data to review 
and consider:

• Current class-size by grade

• School space requirements for mandated class-size

• School classroom count - shortages and available space

• School property size, building square footage, and square footage of common spaces per 
student

• Special Programs classroom needs by school

• Student transfer in and out of district data

• Portable classroom counts

• List of property owned by the District

• 10-year enrollment projection

• Brief study of multi-track year-round schedules

• Architect’s report on minor remodel work needed at Cascade for 6th grade

Link to early draft work
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Subcommittee Report for Space Needs. Draft.pdf


Summary: Evergreen Elementary

Charge addressed by sub committee:

Provide a recommendation regarding Evergreen Elementary.

Approach: Committee requested and received the following data to review and 
consider:

• Reviewed current Evergreen Elementary building map

• Extensive tour of building and grounds

• Special Programs at Evergreen data

• Estimated cost to remodel ($56 million) vs. new ($49 million) construction of Evergreen

• Old Evergreen building options
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Current Evergreen Map.pdf
Old Evergreen Options.pdf


Options to Address Overcrowding, Projected Growth & 
Evergreen Elementary

These options are not prioritized and are not mutually exclusive. The 
Board may choose to implement all, portions, combinations or none of 

them. 
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Options to Address Overcrowding,  Projected Growth & Evergreen Elementary

Move 6th grade to Cascade, add 1 portable each at Lyman and Samish

Result: Fully addresses current elementary 19-classroom shortfall. Does not address 
future growth at elementary and middle schools.

Steps Required: 

 Renovate Building B at Cascade

 Hire 6th Grade Administrator

 Add portables to house special programs (TBD) moved from Evergreen

 Include major repairs to Evergreen to safely operate for 3-5 years: heating/AC 
units, gym floor, siding and roof

 Identify/obtain new location for staff currently working in Building B 
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Options to Address Overcrowding,  Projected Growth & Evergreen Elementary 
- Continued

Move SWSD K-12 to a multi-track, year-round schedule. Up to 75% of students will be 
in school at any given time. For example, students could attend 9 weeks, then 3 weeks 
off.

Result: Addresses elementary  classroom shortfall and creates capacity at all levels.

Steps Required:

 Additional operating expense for administration, custodial

 Major maintenance necessary to add air conditioning to all schools, Evergreen 
major repairs: gym floor, siding and roof, HVAC

 A lot of community input is needed and more research
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Options to Address Overcrowding,  Projected Growth & Evergreen Elementary 
- Continued

Build two new elementary schools. Construct new school on district-owned Cook 
Road property. Temporarily locate Evergreen students in new school while Evergreen 
is replaced with a new building. Move Evergreen students back to new school. Re-
draw elementary boundaries.

Result: Addresses current elementary classroom shortfall and some projected 
growth. Replaces failing Evergreen. Potentially creates stronger district-wide 
ownership with new school and boundaries. Does not address future growth at 
middle school.

Steps Required:

 Passage of two-school bond issue, application for state funds, design and 
construction timeframes
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Options to Address Overcrowding,  Projected Growth & Evergreen Elementary 
- Continued

Build two new elementary schools using portable / pre-fabricated units.

Result: Addresses current elementary classroom shortfall and projected future 
district growth, but at a lower cost than traditional building approach in previous 
option. Replaces failing and inadequate Evergreen. Potentially creates stronger 
district-wide ownership with new school and boundaries. Does not address future 
growth at middle school.

Steps Required:

 Passage of a capital project levy or small(er) bond issue
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Options to Address Overcrowding,  Projected Growth & Evergreen Elementary 
- Continued

Move 6th grade to Cascade, future expansion at Cascade to address overcrowding and 
build one new elementary school on district-owned property.

Result: Addresses current and future elementary classroom shortfall and addresses 
future growth at the middle school.

Steps Required:

 Renovate Building B at Cascade

 Hire 6th Grade Administrator

 Determine additions to Cascade or portables most feasible

 Include major repairs to Evergreen to safely operate for 3-5 years: heating/AC 
units, gym floor, siding, and roof

 Identify/obtain new location for staff currently working in Building B

 Passage of a school bond issue, application for state funds, design and 
construction timeframes

 Re-draw school boundaries 
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The Committee discussed other potential options to address 
overcrowding and Evergreen Elementary School, but does not 
recommend them for consideration:

AM/PM Elementary School Shifts:

• 50% of students would attend morning session, 50% afternoon sessions.

• Committee concluded that this would be difficult to implement on an 
ongoing basis.  Some school districts have resorted to dual sessions when 
an emergency has forced a temporary school closure, but the committee 
could not find any examples of split shifts used as a permanent solution.

• The committee felt that this option could be costly and disruptive to 
families.
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Continued - The Committee discussed other potential options to address 
overcrowding and Evergreen Elementary School, but does not 
recommend them for consideration:

Sliding Start:

• Starting times are staggered resulting in some relief for overcrowding

• All students would be present at mid-day, so this option does not relieve 
overburdened cafeterias, especially cafeterias that currently double as gym 
space.

Evergreen Elementary Remodel vs. Replacement:

• The cost to remodel Evergreen is significantly higher than the cost to replace 
the school. $49 million vs. $56 million.

• Remodel would require temporary housing for the current student population



Summary: Major Maintenance Needs
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Charge addressed by sub committee:

Develop a list of the most highly prioritized facility maintenance needs.

Approach: Committee requested and received the following 
data to review and consider:

• Reviewed Appendix A & B (February 2018)

• 2018-19 ICOS (Information & Condition of Schools) Report

• District operating budget does not cover major maintenance projects

• Prioritized major maintenance projects using the following criteria:

 Safety of students and public

 Impact on learning

 Impact on public

 ADA and special needs

 Risk of structure deterioration 

 Cost of system preservation



Major Maintenance Needs - Continued
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The committee found that certain major maintenance issues 
absorb a disproportionate share of district facility maintenance 
resources. 

Aging school buildings require major maintenance upgrades as 
systems reach the end of their useful life.  Newer facilities can 
generally be managed through routine maintenance activities.

List to keep Evergreen viable for 3 - 5 and up to 10 years

List of major maintenance needs – other buildings

Total Dollar Amounts for Major Projects:
• Roofs - $2,491,000

• HVAC - $3,416,000

• Structure - $6,121,000

• Other Building Repair - $1,120,000

• Total - $13,148,000

Major.Maintenance.List.for.Board.Presentation.8.13.19.EVG.Final.pdf
Major.Maintenance.List.for.Board.Presentation.8.13.19.Other.Final.pdf


Funding Discussion

The committee concluded that recommendations 
regarding financing would follow school board direction. 
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Questions?


